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A N IND EPEND ENT D A IL Y NEW SPAPER

Peace, Freedom Needed
For German Unification
Germany wants re-unification
on only two conditions—peace and
freedom, Mr. Karl G. Seeliger,
first visiting lecturer from the
German embassy, Economics de
partment, Washington, D.C.* said
last night.
Re-unification will come “at the
proper time” by following Bis
marck’s philosophy that “Politics
is the art of possibilities.”
West Germany, Mr. Seeliger

Trappist Monk
To Give Talk
KARL G. SEELIGER — first visiting: lecturer said that Germany
will be reunited only under the conditions of peace and freedom.
Bismarck’s philosophy, “Politics is the art of possibilities,” is the
answer to re-unification. Germany must wait for the “proper time.”
Mr. Seeliger is the first secretary, economics department, German
embassy, Washington, D.C.

World News Roundup

Presidential Candidates H it
Island Issue, Spurn K K K
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The two men fighting it out for the presidency spurned the
religious issue' and the Ku Klux Klan but pounded each other
hard last night on the suddenly mushroomed issue of defending
Quemoy and Matsu.
Sen. John F. TCenfiedy, the Democratic nominee, and Vice
President Richard M. Nixon, the Republican entry in the
White House race, also slammed
away at one another on what it
would cost to do things in America.
Nixon, for example, said Ken
nedy’s farm program would raise
food costs 25 per cent. “Not true,”
Kennedy fired back.
They did agree that the United
States is bound to stand by 'com
mitments to defend Berlin.
The rivals clashed in their third
of four scheduled radio-television
debates—side by side on splitscreen' TV but 3,000 miles apart
physically. Kennedy was in New
York, Nixon and a four-man panel
of questioning newsmen were in
Los Angeles.
Kennedy insisted that it iS For
mosa and the Pescadores islands,
farther out, that must be defended
under any circumstances—accord
ing to U.S. treaty obligations. He
said Nixon was going further than
the Eisenhower administration in
urging defense of Quemoy and
Matsu.
The vice president said Ken
nedy’s positions only encourages
the Chinese Communists to press
America to the point “where war
is inevitable.” Nothing, he said,
could be a greater blow to the
free nations of Asia than for the
country to go along with Kennedy.
For his part, Kennedy fired back
that he didn’t “think it possible
for Mr. Nixon to state the record
with more distortion of fact.”
U. S. REJECTS SPY DEBATE,
SOVIET CHIEF BLASTS U.S.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
—Soviet Premier Khrushchev de
livered a violent farewell to the
U.N. General Assemhly yesterday
and the Assembly overwhelmingly
rejected his demand for direct
debate on his spy plane charges
against the United States. He was
voted down 54-10.
Khrushchev accused President
Eisenhower of lying and of being
“ on a leash” of the U.S. military.
He told the United States, ‘If
you want war, you’ll get weir.”
He denounced the Security
Council as “worse than a spittoon

—a cuspidor’.’ and called U.N. Sec
retary-General Dag Hammarskjold
a fool.
It was Khrushchev at his most
violent in three weeks of unprecedently stormy behavior within
the digniifed halls of the assmbly.
The Soviet premier was smarting
from a series of jolts, includihg
rebuffs from Asian and African
delegates who scolded him for
making propaganda with the is
sue of colonialism.
MICE SHOT 700 MILES UP,
SURVIVE PLUNGE TO EARTH
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
—Three black mice named Sally,
Amy and Moe rode a missile nose
cone 700 miles into space Thurs
day and survived r a d i a t i o n ,
weightlessness and a blazing dive
back through the earth’s atmos
phere. They were recovered alive
and in good condition.
The tiny travelers made the
radiation ride in a miniature jnodr
el of a man-in-space capsule. The
experiment took the mice into the
dangerous Van Allen radiation belt
at speeds up to 18,000 miles an
hour.
Just how well the mice came
through the trip probably won’t
be known for several weeks, after
scientists have an opportunity to
study them thoroughly. Any ill
effects may not show up until later
generations.
MAZEROSKI’S HOME RUN
WINS SERIES FOR PIRATES
PITSBURGH (A P)—Bill Mazeroski’s home run in the ninth in
ning yesterday gave ,the Pittsburgh
Pirates a sensational 10-9 victory
over the New York Yankees and
their first World Series champion
ship in 35 years.
Mazeroski’s leadoff homer in
the bottom of the ninth on the
second pitch by relief pitcher
Ralph Terry soared over the left
field wall and touched off wild
scenes of celebration in Forbes
Field.

A Trappist monk will be the fea
tured speaker Sunday at Newman
Club, Judy McVey, social chair
man, said today. The meeting is
scheduled for 11 a.m. in the Ter
ritorial Booms of the Lodge.
The Trappist order of monks is
the most severe religious order
of the Catholic Church. Its mem
bers do not ordinarily speak, nor
do they eat meat or cheese. Trappists retire at 8 p.m. and arise at
2 a.m.
The monk will speak on “The
Contemplative Life.” It is extra
ordinary that he will be allowed to
speak Mere. It is allowed only
under unusual conditions, Miss Mc
Vey said. She announced that the
public is welcome and that coffee
and doughnuts will be served.

Sigma Chi D erby
To Be Saturday
..Freshman sorority pledges will
display their athletic abilities at
the second annual Sigma Chi
Derby Day Saturday on the Clover
Bowl.
Intramural contests between
sorority freshmen will include
cigar smoking, catching a greased
pig, throwing water balloons, log
sawing, and various other relays,
points will be given in the events
to determine the champions. By
stealing the black derbies that
Sigma Chi’s are wearing pledges
will also obtain points for their
house.
The Sigma Chis will also elect
a Derby Day Queen. The candi
dates are: Alice McDonald, Alpha
Phi; Romalie Miklich, Delta Delta
Delta; Mary Lou Salveson, Delta
Gamma; Sherry Kimble, Sigma
Kappa; Paula Szakash; Kappa
Alpha Theta; and Florine Smith,
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Last year the trophy was cap
tured by the Kappa Alpha Theta
pledges and Linda Smith of Delta
Gamma was crowned queen.

Calling U

..

Lutheran Student Association
Retreat, Flathead Lake, Friday- Sunday? Coffee hour Sunday, at
5:30 p.m. Lutheran Center.
College Inn today at 4 p.m., MSU
talent. No admission.
Wesley Foundation, Sunday, 5
p.m. Dr. Schuster speaking.
Canterbury Club, Sunday, 5 pm .
reading of a play, 7 p.m. Even
song.
Esperanto Study Group, Sunday,
4 p.m., in Committee Room 3.
Bring notebooks.
Skating classes meet at rink to
day. Bring skates.
Special Events Committee, 4
p.m., Committee Room 3.
Montana Forum, noon, Terri
torial Room 1, Dr. Paul Carter
will speak on “Democracy and a
Catholic President.”
/

said, is a show window to East
Germany. An average of 400 East
Germans escape to the West
through East Berlin each day.
Each refugee costs the West Ger
man government nearly $2,500 as
he enters with nothing but what
he can carry on his person. These
refugees must be flown out of Ber
lin, given jobs and aided until
they can support themselves.
East Germans Real
German-speaking communists
are telling the East Germans that
they are the “real” Germans. Mr.
Seeliger said the German people
will fight communism harder than
any other country for the West
Germans know what liberty and
freedom are and they are going
to keep these values.
Since Germany must spend ap-

Shows Slated
For Glee Club
Several Missoula appearances
are being planned for the newlyformed Men’s Glee club, accord
ing to director Joseph Mussulman.
Although the group is not now
a touring organization, it hopes
to plan statewide tours soon, Mr.
Mussulman said.
The glee club, which includes
the Air Force ROTC chorus, has
50 members. Most of the mem
bers are non-music majors.
The glee club’s board of di
rectors include John Montegna,
secretary-treasurer; Phil Harris,
property manager; and Don Kin
ney, publicity and promotion. Sec
tion leaders for the group are
John Provost, Robert Fitch, James
Terrell and Phil Harris. Accom
panist is Bruce Buckingham.
£

Drama Positions
Offer Free Trips
Credit to Takers

,

A trip to Montana State College
and the -Rocky Mountain Theater
Conference is free for the asking,
according to Richard James, tech
nical director of the drama depart
ment.
Apply now for a backstage posi
tion for “All the King’s Men”
and in addition to free trips, points
toward initiation into the Mas
quers and one hour academic
credit in drama may be earned,
Mr. James said.
All students are eligible and ex
perience is not necessary, he
added. Work has already started
and only a few positions remain,
but help is neded in costuming,
lighting, and sound or music
Interested students, or students
registered in Drama 101 who have
not been assigned to a crew may
see Mr. James today at F A . 203,
or any aftemon at the University
Theater’ scene shop.

Spurs Will Hold
Regional Meeting
Spurs are planning the regional
convention at MSU Nov. 4-6.
Their main problem is housing
for the 150 delegates from the
seven different schools, Betty
Leuthold, vice-president, said.
Spurs will come from Eastern
Montana College, Gonzaga, Holy
Names,
Eastern
Washington
School of Education, Washington
State University, University of
Idaho, and Montana State College.
Spur uniforms will be convention
dress, Miss Leuthold said.
She said Spurs are also planning
an exchange with Bearpaws after
the game Oct. 22.

proximately $1 million each day
for refugees, he said, its foreign
aid to underdevolped countries ’is
limited. Trading with other coun
tries aids retarded countries but
sending skilled teachnicians add
government leaders is one of the
most important contributions to
lesser developed countries, Mr.
Seeliger said.
,
West Germany, which was re
built under the Marshall Plan,
spent $300 million in aid to
underdeveloped countries from
1957 to 1959. Mr. Seeliger men
tioned the Belgium Congo as an
example of a retarded country that
needs technical aid and leadership.
Question and Answer
In the question and answer ses
sion following the lecture Mr.
Seeliger was asked, “What effect
would a peace treaty between East
Germany and Russia have on West
Berlin?” He answered that the
Berliner Ring (area around Ber
lin) could be closed by the USSR
but that Khrushchev does not wish
to try this for fear the West will
“ call his bluff” again.
The speaker was asked, “Why
ara former Nazis occupying high
positions in the West German gov
ernment?” He replied that those
who are discovered are removd
but that many of the people who
were Nazis had no choice. He
said that he was given a ques
tionnaire when he was 13 and ac
cording to. his answers was de
clared a Nazi.
Mr. Rudolph A. Deckert, repre
sentative of International travel
committee, presented Mr. Seeliger
with a certificate naming him an
Honorary Secretary of State of
Montana.

U Radio Show
Seeks Voice
Auditions to select an announcer
for the MSU radio program “Uni
versity Concert Hall” will be held
in the radio studio (308 Journal
ism) Friday from 2 to 5 p.hi.
Prospective announcers should
be free Wednesday evenings dur
ing the school year. Voice quality,
delivery, and ability to pronounce
musical terms and composers’
names are the criteria by which
the announcer will be selected.
The program is presented by
the music department in coopera
tion with t h e Radio-Television
department. The program will be
broadcast live Wednesday even
ings at 9:30 over KGVO and will
be distributed onxtape to stations
throughout Montana.

Penland to Teach.
Library Science
Mrs. Geneva T. Periland was ap
pointed assistant professor of
education to teach courses in li
brary science, MSU President H.
K. Newhurn announced.
Last year Mrs. Penland taught
at Wisconsin State Teachers Col
lege, Eau Claire. She was teacherlibrarian at Greenfield, Wis., high
school from 1958 to 1960, and has
taught in public schools in Vir
ginia, Maryland and Montana.
From 1952 to 1956 she was en
gaged in classified work for the
National Security Agency.
She received a B A . in 1949
from the College of Great Falls
and an M A. in 1958 from the
University of Wisconsin. Mrs.
Penland has done advanced work
at George Washington and Mary
land Universities and holds a spe
cial certificate from the National
Security Agency,
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A Chance for Their Lives
Now that the chuckholes have been jSaved from Arthur Ave.
it looks like a drag strip during the morning and noon rush
hours.
'
•. • .
Dave Morris, sophomore delegate to Central Board, sug
gested in the meeting this week that four-way stop signs
be erected at the University Ave. intersection on Arthur. He
said this might slow down traffic on the speedway and permit
a freer flow of cars which line up on University, waiting for
a chance to sneak across.
v
t The idea sounds very sensible. It might also give student
pedestrians, still half-grogged with sleep, a better chance for
their lives as they wander across for eight o’clock classes.
—ryho

Student Calls Admin istration Financial Policy 'Presumptious'

To the Kaimin:
In Mr. Crowder’s address to the
Montana Forum, as reported in
Tuesday’s Kaimin, he stated that,
“ Income . . . will decrease because
the states are limited in . . . sup
port . . . from taxes.”
Now a decrease might be ex
pected if one expected a signifi
cant drop in Montana’s income.
Perhaps Mr. Crowder is trying to
make semi-official what most of
us have heard unofficially, that
the Legislature feels the University
has been . spending too much
money and that something will be
done about it in the next session.
Accordingly, might it not have
been better to reappraise the need
to support* local architects and
contractors than to pursue the ex
isting plan of spend, spend, spend
and then tel^ us that we must soon
go begging?
Further, it appears the Univer
sity wants funds unrestricted to

use. This seems necessary if we
plan to pursue our present course,
since I visualize few alumni speci
fically earmarking donations to
subsidize the do-it-yourself garden
kit which the administration is
making of the campus at the ex
pense of student, staff and faculty
parking.
Finally, we are admonished that,
“ Students, faculty and staff’ must
work to create a proper image of
the University. Granted, some of
us are working: witness the sixpacks on the Clover Bowl and the
nonsense bleated at the captive
campus audience from the outside
P.A. system at the Lodge. Problem:
how can others of us work to re
verse this image?
Students—even selected students
of superior ability, achievement
and maturity—have zero to say on
matters of any importance, and
only back-door knowledge of the
Administration’s plans.

Masquers
Say—

TONIGHT!
“Arm s and
the Man”
VIRGINIA CITY PLAYERS
In G. B. Shaw’s Comedy
Plus gay nineties review
8:15 University Theater
No Reserved Seats

JUST SEE WHAT YOU GET - WITH

T H R IF T IC H E C K

• A ttractive, colorful check
book cover
• No charge fo r deposits
A LL FOR O N LY
A FEW CEN TS A CH ECK

Tomorrow & Sunday

“ Shellgame”

Receive a Grizzly check book
cover with each new account.

Held over by popular demand
Masquer Theater— 8:15 pan.
Reserved seats.
Box office open at noon.
LI 3-7241, Ext. 309

high
gear!

Southside National
Bank
*

You’ll Just live In
this one! Ribbed
Jaguar cloth, lined
with colorful, striped
cotton k n it Collar and
wristlets of wool knit are
as toasty as they an
smart! Double breasted fr<
adds to the final note o
casual chic you’d expect
from the talented Betty
Rose designers! In
Black, Beige or
Grey. Sizes
6 to 18.

$34.95
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W hen yon have a ThriftiCheck
Personal Checking Account, yon
can keep as much money or as
little on deposit as yon H l« And
in addition —

• Checks printed on distinctive
safety paper

fashion
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Account

• Your nam e printed on every
check — free

Editorial Camera . . .

EMBARRASSING MOMENT—While issuing parking tickets near
the Health-Science Building, several workmen rushed down and
demanded that the officer remove those he had placed on their
vehicles. Slightly red-faced, he did.

Up

• Any am ount opens your
account

The little white book with the silly-looking bear on the front
called the Grizzly Guide will be missed this year if Phi Kappa
Phi, scholastic honorary, does not publish it again. In past
years it has not been published regularly.
People like Kaimin reporters need it to keep straight on
name spelling. But more important, the lonely-hearted fresh
man can quickly and quietly uncover the phone number of
the blond in row three of Biology class who refuses to divulge
anything but “Miss Jones to you kid.”
—ryho

Deer and elk have been warned to look out Sunday, the
general season opens at 6:04 a.m.
Numerous hunters, who can bear rising that early after Sat
urday night, will head for the Blackfoot where it is legal to
shoot two deer. A few undoubtedly will not be satisfied with
this, and will try a shot or so at their buddies.
The law requires all hunters to wear something red. It does
not require that hunters shoot straight with sighted-in rifles,
but someday we hope it may. Mehnwhile, play it safe. Take
a buddy along whom you can depend on.
—ryho

Keep
Any
Amount
in
Your

“SHELL OUT”

The Little W hite Book

A Shot or Two?

In summary, we are warned that
we, among others, will be asked
to give freely to a program of
which we have no advanced
knowledge, of which many of us
disapprove and which we cannot
influence.
The request seems
more than presumptious.
MORGAN A. LONG

Hammond Arcade

LI 3-5610

910 Brooks St.

Friday
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Fam ily H ousing Is View ed;
R ent Used fo r D orm Ronds

LOW-RENT DISTRICT—These row houses
were built in 1946-47 as temporary structures.
Small income from low rent makes remodeling
slow. These partly furnished houses rent from

Like W rd s
A re W eerd ,
Sez Stefnsn
By MARIE STEPHENSON
Words can he problems at times.
For instance, do you say pro-te-en
or pro-teen? Do you call them
maple bars, maple sticks or Long
Johns?
There has been much said about
status symbols lately. Did you
know that words can be real or
imaginary status 'symbols,’ too?
Do you say Tom-AY-to or tomAH-to; col-yum or col-e-um; ket
chup or catsup? What about sereup and sur-up and spin-ach or
spin-eech?
Geographical areas can also af
fect word usage. In the Midwest
one is likely to hear bubbler in
stead of water fountain, kanorble
instead of gristle. In Boston they
cook baked beans in a spider—
skillet to us.
Of course the British versions
of' words we consider common
English are well-known. One goes
to the green grocer instead of the
the vegetable market, to the
chemist’s shop instead of the drug
store, uses petrol in his car in
stead of gasoline, wheels his haby
in a pram rather than a baby car
riage, lives in a flat rather than
an apartment.
A recent phenomenon, especi
ally among high school and col
lege students, is known esoterically as “ slurvian.” One of the
most popular examples is heard
every day in front of the Lodge.
“D’jeet yet?”
“No, d’joo?”
One goes, according to slurvian,
not to horror movies but to har
movies. You attend mings, not
meetings, and ask for the lar
berth on the train instead of the
lower berth.
And then, there’s bop talk whish
is a whole new subjeck and cud
take a whole colm in izelft.
AT HOME IN HOSPITAL
MEMPHIS (AP) — J e a n i u s
Blackburn, 78, figures he holds the
world’s record for hospital visits
as a patient.
For 27 years he’s ,made almost
daily visits to the emergency room
at Municipal Hospital for treat
ment of a severe case of asthma.
Sometimes he goes two or more
times a day.
“ Guess I’ve been to the hospital
about 10,000 times,” Blackburn
says. “Hope I can make it 10,000
more.”

$29.75 to $47. Family housing furnishes paint if
tenants wish to decorate their homes.
(Kaimin Photo by Mike Davidson)

Planetarium Is W hite Elephant;
MSU Students Seldom See Stars
By JOHN SCHROEDER
Since its construction in 1955 has a seating capacity of 100 per
there seems to be a lack of inter sons. Around the bottom of the
est shown in the MSU planetar ceiling or the rim is an exact out
ium.
line of the mountains surround
Very few students can say that ing Missoula. The projector is in
they have viewed the awesome a dodecahedron (12 sided) shape.
It may be adjusted to imitate any
spectacle of the vast solar system given latitude on the earth at any
projected across an artificial sky. time and to show the position of
Now, once in a while, the dust the stars in that latitude. The pro
is cleared away nnd demonstra jector rotates the stars from east
tions are given for various church to west, an d, their movement is
or school groups.—when a lec scaled from 24 hours to five min
turer is available. There is no full utes. The projector is capable of
time operator for the planetarium. tracking the paths of the sun and
It would be beneficial to have a the moon at different months of
full time professional instructor the year. In addition to displayin astronomy; someone who would ■ing the heavens, it has a geocen
have the time to provide regular tric device enabling one to see
the earth as it would appear if he
classes and give lectures to inter
ested groups. The only class in were looking from the center out.
astronomy is held once every year A recently purchased attachment
or so. The two men who volun to the/ projector allows the track
teer time to give lectures are Wil ing of man-made satellites across
the sky.
liam M. Myers, associate profes
sor of math, and James W. GebThe Scheuch Memorial Plane
hart, associate professor of educa tarium was built in 1955 through
tion.
Appointments must be the efforts of former University
made for lectures with either of
Vice-President Harold Chatland
these two men.
and many others who contributed
The planetarium proper consists their time and money to erect the
of a room with a hemispherical building in Dr. Scheuch’s mem
ceiling 30 feet in diameter. It ory.
Frederick C. Scheuch came to
Montana in 1895 as a professor of
engineering on the first faculty of
MSU. Later he took over the in
struction of foreign languages and
became the chairman of the de
partment. For many years he
Steak is unquestionably the served the University as vicemeal with appeal at the Lodge president, and on three occasions
this year.
as acting president. In 1938 the
Chicken is a close second in Uruversity awarded him the hon
popularity; roast beef , is not far orary doctor of laws degree for
behind. The least desirable meal distinguished service to higher jedon the menu, according to the stu
ucation in Montana.
dents, is fish.
“The prestige placed on steak
through advertising, plus the fact
that it is fairly accessible in Mon
tana makes it a favorite,” accord
ing to Miss Chamberlain, director
The Art Club will stage its
of Food Services at MSU. “ By the
same token, the rather inexpensive fourth annual art exhibit and sale
chicken meal has always stdod as in the lobby of the Lodge this
a symbol for holiday festivities; coming Dec. 5 and 6.
This year about 30 students will
thus, here you have poultry with
prestige when served out of sea participate, exhibiting work worth
son. Finally, fish appears to he approximately $2,500. Items are
unpopular only because it is not usually bought by students look
eaten as much in these parts as ing for Christmas gifts, and by
it is on the West Coast.”
gift shops of Missoula and Glacier
“ It would seem that food trends Pfcrk.
are about as unpredictable as
'The Art Club is a student or
mood trends and that both to a ganization that was started four
certain extent depend on each years ago to provide a commercial
other. Liver could conceivably outlet for art students’ work. Ten
lead the list this time next year,” percent of the proceeds will be
she said.
used for supplies and scholarships.

Problem,” Kaimin Oct. 5, was ex
By LYLE HARRIS
Family Housing has a problem aggerated and misleading. .
He said that most of the tenants
—finances.
This organization operates about realized that they must expect
380 apartments and houses rang maintenance and rebuilding only
ing in rent from $125 to $29.75. ‘ as money is available and that the
From this annual net income of row housing is a “low-rent” dis
approximately $116,000, $79,000 trict intended for maried students
pays for bond obligations and $18,- who are willing to live under these
conditions.
000 for renovating buildings now
To present both sides of the fam
non-livable. The remaining $19,000 is used for future building ily residence story the Kaimin re
projects, major repairs and bond porter interviewed at random sev
eral tenants of the family apart
reserves.
Keith Larson, manager of ments and row housing. No names
Family Housing, explained that were taken.
under this budget it is difficult to
From Family Apartments
remodel and rebuild more than a
(criss-cross)
few houses each year. Row hous
“ In the four months we’ve been
ing was built in 1946-47 as tem
here we’ve had one cracked win
porary structures and are rented dow pane replaced and mainten
partly furnished for $29.75 to ance was fast and efficient.”
$43.75 depending upon furnishings
“ We’ve lived here one year. We
and condition.
don’t use the refrigerator that is
Although Family Housing in furnished but must pay for it
come is separate from domitory anyway. Maintenance has been
and food service incomes Family slow but neat.”
Housing revenue is used to help
“ Our doors need weather stripp
pay off building bonds issued for ing and we would like to see sound
food service, Elrod and Brantly proof boards placed on the ceil
Hall additions and for the new ings. We’ve been satisfied in the
family apartment buildings.
nine months we’ve been here.”
“ Our rent bills have been late
Family Housing, which rents
now and then. Maintenance has
only to married students and fa
culty members, has six groups been excellent. Compared to other
of buildings: family apartments, schools the housing program here
is superb.”
prefabs, Hungry Horse apart
ments, row housing, seven houses
From Row Housing
and the offjce building which has
“We came here mainly for the
three apartments.
,
low-cost housing. Maintenance has
Mr. Larson mentioned that John been very good. Since the housing
Kavanagh’s editorial “ Housing is for married couples we would
prefer double beds rather than the
twin beds now furnished.”
“Furnishings are meager but we
are satisfied. We feel that for the
low rent we are getting our
money’s worth.”
“Maintenance in general has
been good but the plumbing jobs
One of the University Library’s were very poorly done. In the nine
newer books, “ The Circus Kings,” months we’ve been here we’ve
features a former University stu been satisfied.”
dent, Miss Mabel Ringling.
“ Our house has been remodeled
The book concerns the famous and we know we could not do
Ringling family, one of whom was better any other place. The ap
Miss Ringling, a granddaughter of pearance of the buildings could
the founder of Ringling Bros. Cir- be improved.”
cut, Alfred T. Ringling. She was
a student at MSU from 1943-1946.
Miss Ringling figured in a story THE ROVING SKULL
book romance in 1947 when she
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. (A P)—A
became engaged to one of the cir
human skull found in the furnace
cus elephant trainers while per of a liquor store started a police
forming for the circus.
investigation.
Police discovered a medical stu
In 1949, the heiress exchanged
her colorful circus costume for a dent once lived at that address
plain housedress and married Rus years ago.
Contacted, the person, now a
sell A. Anderson, an office repair
doctor, identified the skull as one
man, in Great Falls. The last ad
dress the Alumni office has for he brought home from medical
school and misplaced.
her is Harrison, Mont.

Former Student
Featured in Book
On Circus Kings

Steak Is Tops
W ith Students

Art Club Stages
Exhibit and Sale

STAR GAZING—And there is Orion, the Hunter. William Myers
points to the group of stars which make up the mythological greek
warrior, one o f the many spectacles of the heavens seen in the MSU
planetarium.
(Kaimin Photo by Mike Davidson)

Wind
MS U RECORD BOOK FIRST
WILL BE ADDED SUNDAY
by G . T . Guenin

Arash Monjazeb will help add another first to the MSU re
cord book this weekend. Honest.
Arash is the unofficial coach and captain of the University
soccer team and Sunday at 11 a.m. the team will host Washing
ton State University in the first intercollegiate soccer match
in the history of the University. The game will be on the
practice field east of the Womens Center.
MSU gained its soccer team last fall when members of the
Cosmopolitan Club found they had a common interest in the
international sport. They worked on the team during week
ends, bought a few essential bits of equipment from Cosmo
politan Club funds, and played scrimmage games among them
selves for the pure pleasure of the. game. Arash, a student from
Tehran, Iran, may play the game for pleasure alone but he
has already picked up a few pointers from American coaches.
Like all good mentors Arash predicts a grim finish for his
his team this weekend. “Many members of the WSU team are
on their track team,” Arash said, “and they should present a
very fast team. I doubt if we can beat them.”
Win or lose it will be interesting to watch. But if you had
trouble explaining baseball to your girl friend don’t take her
out to the match Sunday.

Classified Ads

Placement Bureau
Job Interviews
The following recruiters will be
at the Placement Bureau D-wing,
Jumbo, to interview seniors on the
dates listed. Seniors must be regis
tered to be eligible.

Haskins & Sells, Seattle ac
countants will interview applicants
for interns in accounting, Oct. 21.
A representative of U. S. Army
Ordnance, Denver, will interview
Math-Physics majors Oct. 27.
Allied Stores, Seattle, will in
terview Bus-Ad majors with back
grounds in marketing and retail
Oct. 28.

FOR SALE: Olds Mendcs trumpet with
accessories . Excellent
condition*.
Call LI 9-5311 after 6 p.m.
TYPING, all kinds. Call LI 9-9449.
LOST: Dark brown leather folio con
taining Latin dictionary and several
notebooks on Clover Bowl Monday aft
ernoon. Call LI 3-7701
FREE: Basement room, block and a
half from campus, in exchange for
chemistry, math tutoring. Call LI 9-5304.
tf

FOR SALE: 1952 British M.G., T. D.
Model, 44,000 miles, A-l condition,
complete with hard top. Call Elaine
Hoem Ext. 522 between 12-1, 10-11 p.m.
___________________________________ 12c
FOR RENT: Rooms for two male stu
dents. Attractive knotty pine study
with fireplace large bedroom, .single
beds, new box springs and mattresses,
private bath and entrance. Reason
able. Call LI 3-4148.
He
WANTED: Attractive female vocalist
to sing with Tropicals.
Must learn
cocktail drums. Call Stew Magee,
LI 3-3835.
12c
TYPING: LI 9-7259 14 Fergus. W iF tf

It’s Picnic Weather
You’ll Find Everything
You Need for That
Saturday or Sunday
Outing at

WORDEN’S
Super Market
434 North Higgins
Open all day Sunday
Evenings Till Midnight
FILM

BEVERAGES

Eleven Man Team

Eleven men make up a soccer team. A goal keeper, two full
backs, two halfbacks, one center half, one center, two inside
wings and two outside wings.
A score is made by kicking
the ball through the goal and
the ball cannot be touched
with the hands. The diagram
at the left shows a team de
ployed on defense. On defense
the center can move freely
about the field. The other 10
men must stay within the
area shown on the diagram.
Members of the offensive
team, except the goal keeper,
can move anywhere on the
field.
The matches are played in
two 54-minute halfs and after
10 minutes of play no substi
tutions are allowed. If a man
is injured after the opening
ten minutes the team must
play without him. A game could end with only one man left
on each team.
Fouls are charged for tripping, kicking, pushing from the
front or back or for jumping in front of a moving player. But
the most frowned upon fowl is for swearing. Use foul language
just once and you are out of the game for good.
The referees Sunday had better be linguists. MSU has play
ers from Austria, Germany, Mexico, China, Iraq, Argentina,
Canada and the United States.

SPARKLE
Laundry-Cleaners
LAUNDROMAT
10% Cash

& Carry

Sunday, October 16, 8 :0 0

Discount
On Dry Cleaning

University Theatre

OPEN
8 am . to 7 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat.

Tickets on sale at the Lodge

The most important book you'll
need at college is your
ThriftiCheck book. W ith
ThriftiCheck you need no minimum
balance — your ThriftiChecks

The little man was back again and he called it Montana
over Denver by one touchdown. Around the rest of the con
ference he sees Wyoming over Colorado State, Utah State over
New Mexico and Arizona State over Brigham Young.

CAPITOL PRESENTS

\

DESIGNED FOR YOU

Montana By One

STATE VOTER REGISTRATION
PASSES PRIOR HIGH TOTAL.
HELENA (A P )—Approximately
6,500 more Montanans than ever
before in the Treasure State’s 71year history are registered to vote
in the Nov. 8 general election.
The 55 counties that have re
ported show 318,969 voters regis
tered for the general election. This
betters by 2,525 the previous high
of 316,444 set four years ago.

A L L A D M ISSIO N S $2.00

serve as receipts when paying bills
— and they cost less than
money orders.

Safe, convenient,

personal.

BURMA ROAD IS HISTORICAL
The Burma Road of World War
II was built along a caravan route
use by Marco Polo in his
journey to China in the 13th Cen
tury.
THAT’S MY BOY
Pitcher Eli Grba of the New
York Yankees is the son of Joe
Grba, athletic trainer for HardinSimmons University.

FREE MSU VIN YL COVER
FREE PERSONALIZATION

Minut-Bun

“ Wild is Love”
In Stereo or Mono

t

AT

Baker's
Music Center
310 North Higgins
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Grizzlies Will M eet Pioneers;
’Tips M ay B e Without Matte

B ow ling Team Contenders
Face E lim ination Tryouts

tice when his nose began bleeding Terry Dillon; and fullback, Gary
By ROY COTTOR
Smith.
A traveling squad of 34 Grizzlies during calisthenics. Efforts to stop
Denver coach John Roning com
the bleeding proved futile, and he
left this morning for Denver to try was taken to St. Patrick’s hospital mented this week that the Pione
for their first Skyline victory of Wednesday night after consider ers expect to bounce back from a
41-2 stomping at the hands of
the season when they clash with able loss of blood.
Last night it was still not known -Wyoming last week. The Pioneers
Denver University Saturday after
if Matte would make the trip. If will miss kicking' specialist Joe
noon.
he does go, Jenkins said he Would Kidd, but no other serious in
juries have been reported from
Saturday’s game will be the see action only if needed.
Commenting on the game Jen the Denver camp.
tenth in the Montana—Denver
Roning called tomorrow’s clash
series, started in 1951. The Griz kins said, “ We’ve got the man the most important of the season
power to win and they’ll have to
zlies will be after their first win be hot to beat us.” Jenkins said for his sophomore studded lineup.
over Denver since 1953.
Jack Shevalier and Dan Peters This is not merely because the
The Grizzlies may be without will probably alternate in Matte’s game is a feature of Denver’s
the services of guard John Matte. position. Otherwise the Grizzlies homecoming, but because a third
He received a broken nose in the will start their usual lineup of loss could conceivably dishearten
Idaho game. The break was set guard, Jim Bartell; tackles, John the young team.
and everything seemed normal Gregor and Ed Herber or Carl
The Grizzlies will return to Mis
until Wednesday afternoon at prac ' Schwertfeger; ends, Dale Berry soula immediately following Sat
fend .Howard Schwend; centers, urday’s game. A 1 a.m. arrival at
Jim Johnson or Gary Schwert Missoula airport is scheduled.
feger; quarterback, Bob O’Billo- There will be no game broadcast
vich; halfbacks, Pat Dodson and by Missoula stations.

For the Best
in Dancing
The

T
R
O

No Raiding at MSU-MSC Tilt
While the Grizzly-Bobcat game is still a month away, Andrew
C. Cogswell, dean of students, reminded MSU students yester
day that a no-raiding agreement is still in effect between Mon
tana State College and the University.
Cogswell said all students who are guilty of defacing or
destroying property on either of the two campuses will be
held financially liable for damage inflicted and will face sus
pension from college.

PE Bowlers
In First Place

P
I

C
A
L
at the

COLLEGE INN
Tonite-Oct.
14
V
9-12

Three wins by Physical Educa
tion Tuesday evening gave them a
slim one point lead in the Faculty
Bowling League.
Changes among the league lead
ers saw Journalism slip from a
second place tie to fifth. MathPhysics is in second, one point out
of the lead, and Botany and BusAd moved into a tie for third.
Standings are based on the point
system. A team receives one point
for each game won and one point
if it has the high total pins for the
three game match. This makes it
possible for a team which wins all
three games and has more total
pins than their opponent to gamer
four points.
Team Standings
Won Pts.
11
Physical Education ___ 8
10
Math-Physics-------- ___ 8
9
7
Botany ..
9
7
Bus-Ad _ ...............
__ 6
8
Journalism ..
__ 5
6
Air Science
. .4
6
Education "
4
5
Business Office —
___ 4
5
4
Military
............ . . 3
3
M icrobiology_____ ___ 2
__ 2
3
Zoology ..........
3
Chem-Pharm _____ ___ 2
. .. 1
2
Physical Plant

INTRAMURAL BOWLING
LEAGUE
October 15
10:00 a.m. Alley Cats vs. ATO
Barristers vs. SX
BBD vs. SPE
1 p.m. Bushwackers vs. SN
DSP vs. SAE
Elrod vs. PSK
3 p.m. Rams vs. PDT

Good freshmen prospects and six returning team mem
bers make up this year’s contenders for positions on the varsity
bowling team, faculty'advisor Vincent Wilson said yesterday.
Wilson said team prospects will bowl 12 lines for averages
and elimination. The team will carry 15 bowlers on the roster.
Returning team members are Jim Vukonich, Darrell Bruno,
Lee Aronld, Fred Chapman. --------------------------------- 7----------Maurice Helterline and An will probably compete in the
Northwest Collegiate tourney, Wil
gelo Veroulis.
son said.
Arnold won a trophy last year,
at the State Intercollegiate meet in
Bozeman for highest total pins.
Darrell Bruno, who boasts a 190
average, received the same honor
a year ago, Wilson said. Two years
ago the team won the state tourna
ment. Last year they placed
second.
Possible team members are Fred
Jackson, Charles Hope, Dean Vaupel, Jim Baker, Doug Jacobsen,
Jack Harshfeld, Larry Reguee, Jim
Larson, Spike Fuller, Jack Lagerquist and Jeff Easbey.
Easbey, with a 192 average, is a
top contender for the team, Wilson
said.
Wilson said that in addition to
the state match in Bozeman, home
meets will be schduled with Mon
tana State College during autumn
and s p r i n g quarters. O t h e r
matches will be s c h e d u l e d
throughout the year and the team

AND

Finest

Drug Needs
At The New

Palmer’s Drug
South on Highway 93

I
Come out Friday and Saturday
to sign form for a chance on a
T.V. set and many other prizes.
Free samples of Russell Stover
Candies

GENERAL GRABS LOOT
A U. S. Army, Air Force or
Marine Corps general with more
than 26 years service draws a
monthly sal&ry of $1,700.
Delicious!

Buffet Dinners
at the

Airport Cafe
County Airport

Pacific Trails Classic'
Wash n Wear CORDUROY

jThis airplane is actually a flying'
classroom. T h e course taught in it
i is A ir Navigation, under rea l con-j
jditions. T h e students are young.
Imen who have been selected as pos-(
sible future leaders o f the Aero
space Team . Graduation after 32,
weeks o f training w ill win each o r
the students the h onored silver
wings o f an A ir Force Navigator
and an Officer’s Commission.
F o r certain you ng men, this
training can open the way to a
bright career o f executive poten
tial. Right now the A ir Force is
scoring impressive technological^
advances in the fields of naviga
tion, guidance and tracking, elec
tronics and radar. A n d here is
where its highly trained and expe-(
rienced Navigators w ill be expected i
to take over command positions of)
^increasing responsibility.
T o qualify for Navigator trains
ing as an Aviation Cadet, you must
be between 19 and 26 Y*—single,'!
healthy and intelligent. And you!
must want to build an exciting,'1
'interesting career in the Aerospace!
Age. I f you think you measure up,j
w e’d like to talk to you at the near-j
est A ir Force Recruiting OfficeJ
O r clip and mail this coupon.

MONTANA’S
Largest

Shop For Your

T here's a place fo r tom orrow ’s.
PACIFIC TRAIL’S CLASSIC
WASH ’N’ WEAR CORDUROY

{A erospace Team . I

New hip-length surcoat of* east-to-care-for
Concord Continental Corduroy! “Trailroy” is
handsomely styled with front and back yoke,
knit collar and cuffs . . . and lined in Borg’s
deep-downy Orion pile. Sanforized, Zelan,
Zeset-treated. In trail green and old gold.
Sizes 36 to 46 . . . $19.95

A ir Force

Highway 93 South

I

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Aviation Cadet Information
Dept. SC L O I O
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.
I am between 19 and 26}£, a citizen
| of the U.S. and a high School grad- uate with ............ years of coUege.
Please send me detaUed informa
tion on the Aviation Cadet Program
Name ___________________________ 4

Treasure State Bowling Center

E SB C ZZB

j Street ___
[ C i t y --------

403 North Higgins Avenue

{ County __

Friday, October 14, 1960
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Nursery Fills M SU Need
Have you been startled recently
to see a troop of small bodies
swarming across the campus? Per
haps you thought to yourself,
“ Mmm, they must be admitting
them younger all the time.”
What you saw was probably a
group of children from the Uni
versity nursery and kindergarten
on one of their frequent tours
around campus.
Located in the basement of the
Women’s Renter, the school has 24
children in the morning nursery
school and 23 in the afternoon
kindergarten. Enrollment in the
school is on a first-come, firstserved basis. A majority are
children of University students and
faculty members. The school also
accepts some children by refer
ence from the speech and mfental
hygiene clinics.
The walls of the school rooms
are brightly painted and furniture
is scaled to small sizes. Equipment
includes climbers, blocks, sawdust
boxes, puzzles, peg boards, easel
CLAY PLAY—Cleo Bishop, student helper at the University nur
sery, shows (left to right) Terry Threlkeld, Eric Dubbe, Freddy
Haring, Mark Sheaff and Douglas Ammons how to model their clay.
Students assist at the nursery as part of a home economics course
in human development.
(Kaimin hPoto by Mike Davidson)

Crowley Receives
Craig H all Job
By John Harding
On September 1, John Crow
ley accepted the position of Head
Resident at Craig Hall replacing
Carl Lamb who is now Assistant
Dean of Men.
Mr. Crowley was bom in Coeur
d’Alene, Idaho, and has for the
past year worked as Principal of
Wapato High School in Wapato,
Wash. Prior to this, he was super
intendent of schools in the Lake
land School District of Kootenai
County,f Idaho from 1954 to 1959.
He attended graduate school at
Portland State College, during the
summers of 1955 and 1958 and con
tinued his graduate studies at the
U. of Washington two summers
ago and last summer at MSU.
Aside from sharing his responsi
bilities with those of the RA’s at
the Hall, Mr. Crowley is directly
responsible for the guidance and
assistance of all the men now
housed in Craig Hall and may only
leave the area once a month. As
he puts it: “ I am living with my
job.”
Presently, other than holding the
position of Head Resident, Mr.
Crowley is working for his PhJD.
in Education and expects to end
,his course wprk in July of 1961.

ALL HELL BROKE LOSE
WALLVILLE, Okla. (AP) — A
wind storm tore down the Holiness
Church 'here and Mrs. Eugene
Simpson, a Red Cross worker, said
she found in the rubble a song tom
from a hymnal entitled “ Master,
the Tempest is Raging.”

paints and crayons. The nursery
also has playhouse and outdoor
equipment.
University students registered in
the home economics course in hu
man development help ih the
nursery as part of their laboratory
work. The nursery has two ob
servation booths with microphones
and one-way windows so that ob
servers may hear and see the
children without being noticed.
The nursery school schedule is

arranged to give children an op
portunity to become adjusted to
their own age groups. Large
amounts of free time are allowed
from 9 to 10 a.m. From 10 to 10:45
is story time, juice and a rest
period. After 10:45 the children
are allowed more free time with
a 15-minute music period twice a
week. The children also take fre
quent tours around the campus,
visiting the stables, animal houses
and new construction sites.

mom

N O W THROUGH SA TU RD A Y

Save On Drug
Missoula*s Leading
Drug Store

P L U S-

Higgins & Main
Phone LI 3-3888

FEATURES
Ghosts: 2:00-4:40-7:30-10:25
Monster: 3:25-6:05-9:05

STARTIN G SU N D A Y
HAVE A PERMANENT
FOR YOUR STYLE

M odem
Beauty School
For the finest in hair styling
call . . .
LI 3-7722
Next to the Wilma
Theatre Building

By the author of
“Lady Chatterly’s Lover”

This is an Adult Picture
Not recommended for children

Starring: Trevor Howard - Dean Stockwell - Wendy Hiller

CHECKS FOR GRIZZLIES. . .
Yours. . . When You Think. . . FIRST

Patronize the Advertisers!

Attention
Hunters!

For your needs
cheek with us —

f ir s t
Arm y & Navy
Store

Another “first” from the First. Special
State University checks for stu
dents and faculty. Individual • » » different
. . . get your supply nowl Free with regu
lar accounts. 25 for $2 on “FDEtSTCHECK
uluidHng accounts.
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home folks

Since l&TS

FIRST Rational Bank •

Front and Higgins

ttfMBta HOUM 01*0111 MUjgJmCl GQWQRAHtf

322 North Higgins
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N o w Unfol di ng
the beauty and fantasy, that is
the Piccadilly Shop

We were born several years ago to Kings Dress Salon as the street level shop.

Being a very healthy baby,

and having excellent care we have matured so r&pidly that we have almost outgrown our nest.

So we are

spreading our wings for the independent world and will now be called “ The Piccadilly Shop.”
It’s Missoula’s most exciting new shopping strip with every nook and cranny filled with a wide assortment
of the latest fashions for the College and Career girls, Young Matrons and the High School group. It is indeed
a Vista Vision of fashion, the Dresses, Coats, Suits, Sweaters and Skirts . . punctuated with the interest of
the best and most unusual in Sportswear . . . back drop for pleasant shopping 1960 style.
half of it. Watch for more to come.

Is no more magnificent than this skirt of
Scandinavian design. A veritable spectrum
of color is woven into the fabric—burnished
red of the midnight sun, ultra violet of
glacial wastes, deep blues of northern
waters—all to delightfully reflect an au
tumn landscape. A sweater to match every
color is the goal. Here a Garland Dreamspun in teal, 12.95. The skirt, 17.95.

\v
/

This is only

\

is falling on the plain and very possibly on
this coat, since that is its -country of origin.
It is immaculately cut of the very finest
catalonian poplin; it has a french widewale
corduroy collar, and all is perfectly water
repellent for utmost comfort in a deluge.
Its lining is red. By foxhunt, 29.95.

Yes, King’s is rapidly becoming famous as
The House of Sweaters in Missoula. Nearly
everyone is exclaiming about our wide,
wonderful selection of sweaters. Not'going
unnoticed are our bulky knits with a soft
hand-knit look, our luxurious' French an
goras, or our famous “ dreamspun” fur
blends, in both classic and dressmaker
styles.
Sketched: a pullover with convertible col
lar in Sheltie Mist -texture, 7.95.

Friday, October 14, 1960
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SNAPSHOOTER SEDESWIPED
BABGERG, Germany— (A P)—
An American soldier with camera
at the ready was bowled over on a
roadside by a car running out of
control. The incident was disposed
of in a German police report say
ing: “ Car and driver unharmed.
Snapshooter slightly injured. Name
unavailable. Snapshot blurred and
out of focus.”

MSU Artist Showing Painting
In Fine Arts Building Exhibits
A one-man exhibit by James
A. Leedy, instructor of art, is cur
rently on display on first and
second floors of the Fine Arts
Building. The exhibit includes 15
prints and 7 oil paintings.
Mr, Leedy calls the oil paint
ings “semi-abstract.” The prints
are etchings and lithographs made
from original deigns on stone and
metal. All items on exhibit are
for sale.

Mr. Leedy is the art depart
ment’s new art historian. He ex
hibited last year at the New York
Audubon Show, Detroit Art In
stitute, Philadelphia Academy,
Richmond, Va., Museum of Fine
Arts, Oklahoma City University
and University of North Dakota.
His work won a second prize in
the University of North Dakota
exhibition and a first prize in the
Richmond, Va., exhibition.
A d v e r tise m e n t

with
On Campus MsShdman
(Author o f “ I Was a Teen-age Dwarf\ “ The Many
Loves of Dobie GiCw” , etc.)

W H A T T O D O T IL L T H E
P S Y C H IA T R IS T C O M E S
Once upon a time at the University of Virginia there was a
coed named, oddly enough, Virginia University who was hand
some and kindly and intelligent and ingeniously constructed
and majoring in psychology. Virginia went steady with a young
man on campus named, oddly enough, Oddly Enough who was
supple and fair and lithe and animated and majoring in phys ed.
Virginia and Oddly enjoyed a romance that was as idyllic as
a summer day, as placid as a millpond. Never did they fight—
never, never, never!—because Virginia, who was majoring in
psychology, did not believe in fighting, “ figh tin g,” she often
said, “ settles nothing. The scientific way is to look calmly for
the cause of the friction.”
So whenever she and Oddly were on the verge of a quarrel,
she used to whip out a series of ink blot tests and they would
discover the true underlying cause of their dispute and deal
with it in an enlightened, dispassionate manner. T h a i, the
irritant removed, their romance would resume its tranquil,
serene, unruffled course.

938 Phillips
SEMI-ABSTRACT—James A Leedy, instructor of art, stands be
side one of his paintings on exhibit in the Fine Arts building. The
exhibit includes 15 etchings and lithographs and 7 oil paintings.
Mr. Leedy is a new member of the Art Department.
— (Kaimin Photo by Mike Davidson)

A void A

First Frost
Freezeup
G et

Conoco Anti-Freeze
Guaranteed until

N O W !

Mays 1st

A Drug Store Near the Campus

at

Cote’s Conoco

Don’s Drug

621 W. Broadway

Complete Service

We give Gold Bond Stamps

Higgins & Keith

JUST ARRIVED
Biggest
Sneaker
Value Ever!

-i

So you can take in all the
brisk-season fun together! Pointed
to start with, they step you with
firm support: a foam arch pillow*

a cushion insole. Hunting the

every quality

pick of Fall '60 colors?

feature o f sneakers

As seen in Seventeen _
This is the best sneaker
value ever offered.
• White
• Gold

twice this prfcef

SIZES
4 to 10

• B lack

• Green
• Grey

OPEN
FRI. ’T IL 9
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After six months of this sedate liaison, Oddly was so bored
he could spit. He loved Virginia well enough, but he also b e
lieved that people in love ought to fight now and then. “ It
opens the pores,” he said. “ And besides, it’s so much fun mak
ing up afterwards.”
But Virginia would not be provoked into a quarrel. One night
Oddly tried very hard. “ H ey,” he said to her, “ your nose looks
like a banana, and your ears look like radar antenna, and your
face looks like a pan o f worms.”
“ M y goodness, we’re hostile tonight I” said Virginia cheerfully
and whipped 120 Rorschach cards out o f her reticule. “ Come,”
she said, “ let us examine your psychic apparatus.”
Oddly tried again. “ You’re fat and dumb and disagreeable,”
he said, “ and you’ll be bald before you’re thirty.”
“ Hmm,” said Virginia thoughtfully and lit a cigarette. "T his
sounds like an anxiety neurosis with totemism, anagogic trauma,
and a belt in the back.”
“ I hate you,” said Oddly. “ I hate your looks and your clothes
and your toenails and your relatives and the cigarettes you
smoke.”
“ Now, hold on, buster!” cried Virginia, her eyes crackling,
her color mounting, her nostrils aflame- “ Just keep a civil
tongue in your stupid head when you talk about M arlboro!
N obody’s knocking that filter, that flavor, that pack or flip-top
box while there’s breath in my b od y! It’s a full-flavored smoke,
it’s a doozy, it’s a dilly, it’s a gas—and anybody who says a
word against it gets this."
B y “this” Virginia meant a series of combinations to the
head and liver, which she now delivered to Oddly and turned
on her heel and stormed away.
Oddly brought her down with a flying tackle. .“ I love you
with all m y heart,” he said.
“ And M arlboro?” said she.
“ And M arlboro even more,” said he.
And they kissed and plaited love knots in one another’s hair
and were married at Whitsuntide and smoked happily ever after.

You too can sm oke happily— with M arlboro, or with
Marlboro’s unfiltered companion cigarette, Philip Morris—
available in regular size or the sensational new king size
Commander. Have a Commander— welcome aboardt

